
Memo No. DME/Spl.corresp/2023/256 

Swasthya Bhavan, GN-29, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700091 

Corrigendum to the Notice Bearing Memo no. DME/Spl.corresp/2023/255 dated 18.10.2023 and notice 
regarding declarations by the student & by the college authority 

Govt. of West Bengal 
Directorate of Medical Education 

The 3 Paragraph in the earlier notice DME/Spl.corresp/2023/255 dated 18. 10.2023 written as "The petitionersif 
not in the eligible list as stated above shall also be eligible to attend NRS Medical College Kolkata on 20.10.2023 for 

admission as per merit although such admission shall be offline for obvious reasons and subject to availability of 

vacancy." will be omitted. All others in the said notice shall remain same. 

\ge 

Roll No in NEET UG 2023 

Following two (2) declarations must be taken during admission one by the candidate and second one by the 
institute head (Principal/Dean/Nodal officer and Authorized Signatory) where the candidate will get provisional 
admission otherwise absence of either of the declaration will be treated as cancellation of this allotted seat. The 
hard copy must be sent to the WBMCC office within 7 days and soft copy in PDF format must be sent during 
admission through mail spsrG. mes@gmail.com. 

1. Declaration by the Student in 100 Rupees stamp paper notarized 

Sex.. 

2023. 

candidate Name. 

.Son/Daughterof.. 

Age.. .Sex.. 

.All India Rank 2023 

Date: 19.10.2023 

.Residing 

.Son/Daughter of. 

at 

and undertake that in the event of Extended Online Stray Round Counseling NEET UG 2023 my present provisional 
admission, is liable to be cancelled , at any point of time whatsoever, without any reference being made to me 
and in the said event, I shall not under any circumstances, raise any objection and or complaint against the 
medical college concerned and/ or the West Bengal Medical Counseling Committee (WBMCC) and / or the State 

of West Bengal and I will be fully responsible for this act of provisional admission of mine. 

2. Declaration by the College Authority and signed by Authorized Signatory of the Institution with Seal in 
100 Rupees stamp paper notarized 

..have 

here by do fully understand 

.Residing at. -presently 
working as Principal/Dean/Nodal Officer and Authorized Signatory for (Institute Name). hereby do fully 
understand and undertake that in the event of Extended Online Stray Round Counseling NEET UG 2023, following 

Candidate Name NEET UG 2023 Roll No. candidates .and AIR 

. has taken provisional admission in my institution. If in future provisional admission of this 
get cancelled, at any point of time whatsoever, without any reference being made to them 

by NMC, and in the said event, I shall not under any circumstances, raise any objection against the West Bengal 
Medical Counseling Committee (WBMcc) and/ or the State of West Bengal and I will refund the whole amount taken 

(total amount charged from the student in different heads) from the student name.. 

execution of this document the present signatory if be removed from the institution (Name of the 
Institution). 

.then the institute represented by Principal/Dean/Nodal officerS will be liable to refund the 

amount to the incumbent student or candidate failing which the institute represented by Principal/ Dean/Nodal 
officers have to face legal consequences. 

If after 



3. Declaration by the College Authority and signed by Authorized Signatory of the Institution with Seal 
and counter signed by owner of the College or Institution in 100 Rupees stamp paper notarized 

Age Sex .Son/Daughter of. presently 

working as Principal/Dean/Nodal officer and Authorized Signatory for (Institute Name). hereby do fully 

understand and undertake that in the event of Extended Online Stray Round Counseling NEET UG 2023,the students 
who have taken provisional admission in my institution, if in future the provisional admission of these candidates, get 
cancelled, at any point of time whatsoever, without any reference being made to them by NMC, and in the said event, 

shall not under any circumstances, raise any objection against the West Bengal Medical Counseling Committee 
(WBMCC) and /or the State of West Bengal and I will refund the whole amount taken (total amount charged from the 
student in different heads) from these students, failing which the institute have to face legal consequences. 

Residing at.. 

This declaration No. 3 must be given by the college authority before starting of admission process, failing which no 
candidate to be admitted on that institution. 

Director of Medical Education 

Govt. of West Bengal 
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